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Regional Dialect Differences 

 
 

Algerian Arabic transcript: 

 
���56 ''' م3 ا&2.-ل, آ/.- ,+*ل &) ''' ا&%زا#" وا�# ���56 ا&5 ا&>6*ب و م3 ا&2"ق ا&5 ا&:"ب#�56 28*57 وا�#  .

56�# =#>? ''' 57*28 56�# ,��ا&6-س #ABCD7-ت م-+F 56�# ''' G6%هI 56 , �ABCD56 آ/.- ,+*ل &) م�# �<JB&ا KCL 56�#

� ا&%زا#" و وه"ان و , م/P-ل ?/3 ,-خ%و D,un exemple%و , ف ''' ,-خ%و ?�56. م3 ا&2"ق و ا&:"ب.Iر,* ز-+,

� م3 ?-6Iا%Sه �7-+P&56 ا�# T/L .�:B&5 اBI رو%J, -./آ ,dialecte ,dialecte أ&5 57 ا&%زا#" و dialecte 57 5&أ  

� م-شdialecte''' 5وه"ان و ?-6I 57 5&أ  bon ''' -6-?5 مI 6-?5 وI GJA, -,أ X,ا Y� #Z&-CD و &3S ''' ه%ا م- #.6

-68-6/? GJA, 56�# ,�:B&3 اS& و ,l’accentZBCD#  .-.آ�/?-6�� ا&:B&-? ر%J# %Lا,  أ,- ,[.\ وا �<JB&-?��"ف , &*ه"ا,/,

�56 م5BI 3/ABCD ا&>_ا^"#3 آ.-�ر,-&*ه, آ.- ,+*ل &) ''' bon ...57...'''... ا,X وه"ا,5 هS%ا#  , T/L 356 م�#

 GJI-8 �]`B&و ا GJI-8 K+/�*.&و و ال ''' ا GJI-8 �7-+P&و ا \`a&56 ا&6[-ا�# ,56�� 8`-ن #]`B&56  ا�# ''' �''' آ/.- &*ه-ر,

�d# , 56`* آcا#�56 ا&6-س زه*ا,/56I . 3 #+*ل &) وه"ان ?<د ا&_ه* و &:K6, ,-س ''' م�"و3/7 ?_ه*#les 

algérois -#*ش ''' calme  5BI�� J/7 (& gBh- اخC<ف هS%ا,  ا&.BonGJ. &*ه-ر,:B&3 . اd, iآ/.- ه.- #+*&* وا

iإ *&*+, ...# �� #+*&* nD&-? centre*ص #�56 57+*&* آ/"اك دا#"؟ ,3d ,+*&* وش"اك؟ آ/.- ''' &*ه-ر,?-6I 57 ''' 

� آ/.- #+*&*J/7-, ا&.GJ. #+*&* زوز آ/.- زوج هS%ا, زوزA/Ap 56�وه"ان و''' و . -ش L-ج� آ`/"ةم,  اخC<7-ت #

� ا&"اي/6u-? ''' ب ��"و7, , 56��56 آv ا&.:3/6 ''' م:3/6 ا&"اي ## -`#"+56 8�و . ?J-م�"و3/7 , '' خ"ج* م3 وه"ان'#

5`�مd.% ,  آ-#3 ?-&_اف م:3/6 م�"و3/7 57 ال ''' 57 ا&>_ا^" آ/.- ا&d-ج ه-ش.h 5"وا?5.ا&>_ا^"#3 م�"و2&-? 3/7

6� 6I%هG ا&.*�/+GJI-C, K, و آ-5CL 3# 57 ا&2"ق. آ%ا, أL.% ا&d"اش5, ا&�6+-د/a6]h ,زي*d&ا G6%هI , G6%هI

� 8-,5 آ/Z آ/Zا&2�`GJI-C, 5 و '''?-6I  .اcاس آ"�� و 57 &B.*؟ 57 ا&.-آ�57 ''' 57 أ KCL , 56� 8la`-ن #

différence 3 ''' ?/6-ت/? les villes-.آ/.- 57 وه"ا.  ه-دو ه�Bع ا&.-آ-C, ق-`px-? 3/7و"��a# 56/`* مy/B , ن م#

 . /y آ%ا#+*ل &) ا&+-C, *p-ع ا&%زا#" مB. ا&%زا#" م�"وp-+&-? 3/7*و ''' . و آ%ا

 
 

English translation: 

 
As I’ve been telling you—uh—Algeria is very vast. I mean, you can see how vast—uh—
I mean, from the north to the south and from the east to the west. I mean, you see—uh—
places— I mean people have, I mean—uh—I mean different cultures. I mean, as I’ve 
been telling you, the dialects are different from the east to the west—uh— Let’s take, I 
mean let’s take an example comparing Algiers, Oran and Annaba in terms of the culture. 
If we talk about language – dialect: the dialect they speak in Algiers, the dialect in Oran 
and the dialect in Annaba are not—uh Well, they are different but—uh—this does not 
prevent me from understanding an Annabi [a person from Annaba] and an Annabi 
doesn’t—uh I mean—to understand each other. But the language – the accent differs. If I 
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hear someone speaking Annabi dialect or Orani dialect, I would know that he is an Orani 
[a person from Oran]—uh— Well, as I’ve been telling you—uh—the Orani(s) are, I 
mean, different from the people from Algiers, I mean in terms of their manners and 
culture and the—uh—their music and their clothes—uh—I mean, women’s clothes. I 
mean, you can see the difference from the clothes—uh— Like the Orani(s)—uh—I 
mean, they are people—uh—who are known for entertainment. I mean, they would tell 
you Oran is the place of entertainment and music. I mean, they are people who like 
entertainment. I mean the people from Algiers are—uh—a bit calmer than the Orani(s). 
Well, the important thing is— I told you that there is a difference in language. For 
instance, they say “wah” [yes] and we say “eeh” [yes]. And like—uh—the Orani(s) say: 
“Kirak dair?” [How are you?], and we [people from Algiers] say: “Wa shrak?” [How are 
you?] And in the center—uh—I mean in Annaba, they say “zuz” [two] instead of “juz” 
[two].  
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